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Term 3 recount by Jack, Abby and Exzavier from room 16
Science Week
In week 5 we had science week. On the Friday we were put into different groups and
got to do some experiments. We had a mix of all year levels in each group. It was a
great afternoon.
Solomontown Primary School

Book Week
In week 6 we celebrated Book Week. This years theme was ‘Old World, New World
and Other World’. We held a dress up parade on the basketball court. Most of the
staff and students dressed up for the day, everyone looked great!
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Performance
On the 2nd of September, the whole school went to see Joseph and the Technicolour
Dream Coat at the Northern Festival Centre. St Marks school put the performance
on. Most of the students seemed to enjoy it.
SAPSASA Tennis Carnival
Earlier in the term years 4, 5 & 6 participated in the tennis carnival. Two men came
from Adelaide to help run the carnival, they also taught some of the students how to
improve their tennis knowledge. It was a great day with a lot of fun.
Student Action Team
Over the last couple of weeks the S.A.T. team put together a ‘Guess how many jelly
beans’ competition. Students were given an opportunity to guess how many beans
there were in the jar. The school captains had counted them all as they put them in
the jar. Cordell from room 16 won the competition. The money that was raised was
being used to buy blankets for those who needed them in our community.
Sports Day
On September 14th our school held their sportsday. The day started with all the
teams gathering on the basketball court for the health hustle and war cries. Once
that had been completed, the students all went off with their class teachers to start
the events. Some of the events included: tug of war, bulls eye, scotch handball
corner spry plus others. Some of the junior primary events were: 3 legged race,
hurdles, parachute and many more. The winning team was Willochra.
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Running Records - Unpacked and explained
The collection of running records provides an effective resource for analysing and reflecting on the teaching
and learning in schools.
Running records provide informative records which enable teachers to:






determine what students are doing as they are reading
observe the strategies students use while they are problem-solving
make informed teaching decisions
observe changes over time in a student’s learning
report to parents.

There are two purposes for running records, we take them for these distinct different purposes:



Data collection for system analysis
Informing our classroom programs.

Data collection for system analysis:
School are asked to collect data about reading levels for Year 1 and 2 students by taking running records using
an ‘unseen’ text.
The data supports leaders and Educators to:




identify trends in student reading
develop appropriate intervention strategies with colleagues
provide the system with a process of tracking reading improvement across the state.

Informing our classroom programs:
As well as the running records we take for data collection using ‘unseen’ texts, we also analyse and reflect on
other running records taken regularly in classrooms using ‘seen’ texts.
Running records assist us in our classroom teaching and help us bring about improvement in reading
outcomes.
Running records taken for classroom programs inform and guide teaching and help to:





capture progress
assess text difficulty
show reading behaviours by allowing us to see HOW learners read independently
ensure texts are well matched to students







group learners with similar needs
cater for individual differences
provide explicit feedback to students and their parents
identify areas of strength in programs, and areas for further development
evaluate the effectiveness of our teaching.

Using running record results to select texts
We need to check if students are reading texts at appropriate levels of difficulty. By taking and quantifying, or
scoring, the running record we can determine the level of difficulty of the text for a particular student. Texts a
student is reading should offer appropriate levels of challenge for the student’s learning and should be neither
too easy nor too difficult.

Accuracy level:




95%-100%: Easy, take home books and independent practices
90%-94%: Instructional, guided reading and classroom instruction
89% and below: Hard, too much challenge, meaning breaks down.

What can a running record show us?
In addition to helping to determine which sources of information students are using when they are reading,
running records show:












what strategies are used for solving unknown words
if the student is monitoring or self-checking
if there is a high number of appeals with no attempt, or few attempts, to problem-solve
if the student is re-reading to check, confirm and maintain meaning
if the student is re-reading to search for further information and problem-solve
if there is a high self-correction rate
the fluency and phrasing
the comprehension or understanding, as evidenced by:
the student engaging with the text by making asides/comments or personalising the text
the student being able to re-tell the story
the student using punctuation, expression and intonation.

This information can then be used to plan classroom teaching and address any areas being neglected or
over-emphasised.

Pastoral Care Worker News
On Mondays and Tuesdays at recess the Tech room is open for any students. I have planned craft activities,
board games, making bead bracelets, play dough or colouring activities. Each term I plan a craft activity for
our students to identify their self-worth, kindness to others or recognise areas that they are achieving in. The
activity this term was making self-portraits out of paper plates. Their artwork will be on display in the Hall on
the Pastoral Care Worker board so please ask your child if they made one and get them to show you.
Avril Luke
Pastoral Care Worker
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On the 10th of September the year 4, 5
and 6’s went to the St Marks Agriculture
centre. Brian and Joel (they run the
farm) showed us around the farm. We
got to feed the goats and cattle and we
also got to hold some lambs and
chickens. A man came to the farm and
sheared two sheep and we got to feel the
sheep wool, some people kept some
wool. We had fun at St Marks.
Miley Hackett

Last week years 4.5 and 6 went to McNally farm. They had cows, sheep
goats and chickens. We got to see a man shear 2 sheep. We got to feed the
cows and goats, and also hold the lambs and chickens. .
Exzavier & Jack
On Friday 10th September Room 18 and Room 16 went to St Marks
Agriculture Centre (McNally Farm) .While we were there we fed the
animals. Some of the animals we fed were sheep, chicken, goats and
cows. We also got to see a man shear two sheep.

Coby Rogers

A reminder that we have a 2.00pm
dismissal for the last day of term 3.
JP Zoo trip
Students will travel by bus leaving at 7:00am and returning to school at approximately 7:00pm. The cost of the
trip will be $25.00 per child, this covers the cost of the bus travel (GST ex) and entrance into the zoo. Students will
need to be in full school uniform and bring the following in a back pack:
 Lunch, morning recess and afternoon recess (healthy snacks only please)
 Water
 School Hat (taken from school)
 Appropriate walking shoes (sandshoes and socks preferable)
 Sunscreen will be provided, please inform your teacher if your child has any allergies.

